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Albion “Believers” Participate in Walk
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Mrs. Darlene Devine is
A.C.S. 2011 Educator of the Year!

Pictured above is the Albion Believers Team.

On Sat., June 11, 26 members of the Albion Central School District extended family
participated in the Komen Race for the Cure Walk in Buffalo. The team was organized by
Albion Central School staff members in loving memory of former Albion teacher Leslie HoyKish, who lost her battle with breast cancer several years ago. The group had a team goal to
raise $1,000.00 and not only met, but exceeded their goal, raising $1,766.00, making them
the number one fund-raising team for all schools at this year’s Western New York race.
The Western New York Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure is a local link to the
world's largest non-profit organization fighting to end breast cancer. The Komen Western
New York Affiliate covers the 8 counties in Western New York and has raised over 2.5 million
dollars. Seventy-five percent of all money raised stays in Western New York through community
outreach programs to improve access to breast health care, education, and support for breast
cancer survivors. The remaining 25 percent goes to Breast Cancer Research through the Susan
G. Komen for the Cure National Research Grant Awards. Team captain Megan McDonald said,
“We had a great time together and are looking forward to next year! Please consider honoring
those we have loved and lost to this heartbreaking disease as well as the amazing individuals,
who have won, or are successfully fighting, this disease.”

ACS students pitch in to fight hunger!

Students in Mr. Archer's grade 7 service-learning class recently spent a day sorting and
labeling canned goods at Food Link in Rochester. Food Link is a distributor of food items to
area organizations that serve needy families, including Orleans County.

(l-r) A.C.S. Superintendent of Schools, Michael Bonnewell, Mrs. Darlene Devine and
ACS Board of Education President Margy Brown

This year’s Educator of the Year was announced at a reception held by the Albion
Central School District Board of Education on June 6. At the reception the board honored
Mrs. Darlene Devine as the 2011 Educator of the Year. Mrs. Devine was selected both
for her work with our students and her support of adults engaged in providing for our
students. She was chosen from nine deserving nominees. Her nomination form said,
“Her dedication to education and to the students makes her an outstanding teacher. She
is an incredible role model for students and staff.”
Albion Central School District Superintendent Mr. Michael Bonnewell said, “Darlene
was identified as having a reach that impacts many students, both as an educator of
students and as one who provides support to her peers. Her peers can rely on Mrs.
Devine and often think of her as their ‘go-to’ lady. Congratulations to Mrs. Devine, a very
deserving recipient.”
Also recognized at the Board of Education reception were staff members attaining
tenure. Congratulations to Mrs. Jill Albertson, Mrs. Sandra Climenhaga, Ben DeJonge and
Ms. Erin Komendat. Best wishes to retiring staff members as they enter a new chapter
in their lives; Barbara Collyer, Kathleen Costello, Susan Cummings, Barbara Dunham,
Barbara Navarra, David Postle, Christine Smith, Darlene Sullivan, Debra Wilson and
Linda Worcester. Retiring Board of Education Members were; Mr. Thomas Anderson (9
years), Mrs. Iva McKenna (8 years and 4 months) and Mr. Michael Bonafede (16 years
– 12 years as Board President). Thank you to our retirees for all of the hard work and
years of service.

Congratulations to Mrs. Devine!
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“Achievement, Character, and Success for Life… ACS”
by Michael Bonnewell
Superintendent: Albion Central Schools

Albion Central School is named a Best Community
for Music Education for Fourth Consecutive Year!

Congratulations to the 190 graduates of the Albion
Central Class of 2011! I was pleased to join our community
in honoring the class at the graduation ceremony on June 24.
Our district mission statement (Achievement, Character, and Success for Life!) sums
up our purpose as a district…and the Class of 2011 - a model of achievement and
character, poised for success for life! The Class of 2011…
• Earned nearly 1000 college credits (that’s more than 30 years of full-time
		 college study) through affiliations with Genesee Community College
• Wrote 127 Advanced Placement college exams that could be worth over 400
		 additional college credits
• Completed 29 vocational programs at the regional BOCES center
• Shared in a total of 19 league and 2 sectional titles
• Helped earn School of Distinction honors each of the last two years - as
		 every varsity team in the district earned a team grade point average of 90
		 percent or better
• Was a force in four consecutive NAMM awards recognizing Albion Central as
		 one of the nation’s Best Communities for Music Education
• Participated in countless performances in and out of the district and
have brought home an entire wing of honors from NYSSMA activities and
parades.  The cast of Peter Pan earned 11 Stars of Tomorrow honors
• Recorded nearly double the number of community service hours required of
		 them for graduation
• Has 42 members who will enter the workforce, 16 will pursue service to
		 their country in the military, and 132 are heading to college.
On behalf of the entire Albion central community, I wish the Class of 2011, a
remarkable and accomplished group of young adults, all the best in their future
endeavors!
The months of May and June were filled with many other activities and
recognitions as well.   Concerts, parades, banquets, awards ceremonies, Flag Day,
Class Night, the Honors Convocation, and Baccalaureate celebrated the talents and
accomplishments of our students.  Kindergarten Graduation and Fifth Grade Moving
Up Day provided special reminders of their achievements as those classes celebrated
these special events.  Check out the events of May and June that allowed us to proudly
showcase the achievements of the students of Albion Central highlighted in this
newsletter!
As I noted at graduation, I regret that I had only one year, my first year here, to
get to know Class of 2011.  I shall remember them not only as my first graduating
class - but as a remarkable group.  The celebrations of this year remind us of the
important work that we do each day.  I know that this year has provided a sneak peek
into all that is wonderful about Albion Central and I look forward to many more years
with our Purple Eagles.

ACS Music Department (l-r) Front row: Mrs. Kozody, Mrs. Zambito,
Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Pritchett and Mrs. Conn.
Back row: Mrs. Devine, Mr. Burlison, Mr. Martillotta, Mr. Thaine and Mr. Simboli

The NAMM Foundation recently announced the results of its 12th annual survey for the
“Best Communities for Music Education.”  For the fourth year in a row, Albion Central School
was included as one of the top 179 school districts in the nation.   The NAMM Foundation
acknowledges schools and districts across the United States for their commitment and support
of music education in schools.
“Considering how hard communities are fighting to maintain school music programs,
earning a designation this year has become more relevant than ever. We are proud to
acknowledge these districts and schools and grateful for their commitment to a complete
education that includes music,” says Mary Luehrsen, executive director of the NAMM
Foundation, which sponsors the program. “Never has the evidence been more compelling:
there is a direct correlation between music education and success in other areas of a student’s
life. It is therefore crucial to continue funding music and arts education.”
“Past designees have benefited by receiving this mark of excellence.  This year’s economic
environment is challenging for many communities and having earned this designation shows
that schools are working hard to keep programs strong in the midst of some of the deepest
education cuts seen in decades.”
Albion Central School District’s Superintendent of Schools Michael Bonnewell said,
“This will be the fourth consecutive year our music program has earned the recognition!
Congratulations to our music staff and students who work so hard at the many activities that
earn the recognition and to our Board of Education for their commitment to music education
in our community!”
The NAMM Foundation’s mission is to ensure that all children have access to quality music
education programs that encourage lifelong participation in music making.   We celebrate
these communities that are committed to providing access to music education programs
and bettering the lives of their students.   Congratulations to the A.C.S. Music Department for
achieving this honor for the fourth year in a row!  Their hard work and dedication have resulted
in record numbers of students participating and excelling in the music program.  

Annual Poppy Poster Contest Winners

Albion High School Students Showcase Their Talents!

On May 25 the Albion High School held its annual Art Show in the high school art
foyer.  The foyer was filled with student artwork, including samples from digital photography,
paintings, self-portraits, drawings, model-making and a variety of art forms.  At the same time
“Crossroads” was unveiled and ready for sale. “Crossroads” is a student art and literary
magazine that showcases outstanding written and visual student work.

The LINK

A.C.S. students from the Elementary and High schools received awards during the
annual Poppy Poster Contest.   The contest is sponsored by the American Legion Ladies
Auxiliary.  Taking first place at the high school level was Xiao Qian He.  Second place at the
high school level was awarded to Sebastian Erakare.   Taking third place was Elementary
School student Natalie DiCureia.  
The contest is held annually and includes schools from across the county. The contest
has very specific criteria that the students must follow in order to be considered. The
posters will advance to the State Convention in Albany where they will be judged against a
whole new group of posters from other counties. The winner of that level will advance to
be judged at the National Convention.

July 2011
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Friends of Education
The Albion High School Alumni Foundation – May 2011

High School Guidance Counselors’ Summer Hours

Representatives from the Albion High School Alumni Foundation
(l-r) Jean Shervin, Marissa Olles, Ed Fancher, Margy Brown – Board of
Education President, Charlie Nesbitt and Chris Haines

The counselors will be available throughout the summer on the following
dates. Please call 589-2042 to make an appointment if you need to
see one of them. Office hours are Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

During the month of May, the Board of Education honored the Albion High School Alumni
Foundation with a Friend of Education award. The Foundation was recognized for the many
scholarship opportunities that it provides for our graduating seniors. In the last two years,
the foundation has developed two new large perpetual scholarships (Coach Richard Diminuco
Scholarship for Athletic Excellence 2009 and the Albion Alumni Performing Arts Scholarship
2010) and it continues to fund several other annual scholarships. The District is grateful for
the outstanding support of the Alumni Foundation and the outstanding opportunities that its
support provides for our graduates.

The Rev. Stephen Devine – June 2011

Mrs. Garlipp:
June 30, July 1, July 14, Sept. 1 and Sept. 2
Mr. Green:
June 27, July 21, July 28, Aug. 24, and Aug. 29
Mrs. Pettit:
July 7, Aug. 3, Aug. 29, Aug. 30, and Sept. 2
Ms. Schmidt:
Aug. 18, Aug. 25, Aug. 30, Aug. 31, and Sept. 1
Mr. Christiansen:
June 28, June 29, July 6 and Aug. 11

Two Albion High School Students to Compete in
Skills USA National Competition

(l-r) The Rev. Stephen Devine and Albion Board of Education President Margy Brown

Devine has been involved with the youth of Orleans County for the last 25 years. He
has worked with the County Youth Bureau for many years as the chair of the Recreation
Commission. When asked about his volunteer service he said, “It is a source of pride to know
that you had a small part in the development of a young person’s life and in turn, contributing
to the good of the community.”
Most recently, Devine worked with S.O.A.R. students on the Elementary School Eagle
Mascot project which was unveiled during the June Board of Education meeting. He spent
many hours this past winter in the classroom helping with the design and construction of the
eagle. The main theme of the mascot is the Purple Eagle overlooking the developing “eaglets”
as they mature through education. Every 5th grader was given the opportunity to write on a
piece of paper their personal aspirations for the future. Those aspirations were placed inside
the rock underneath the eagle for their safekeeping and development. It is the hope that one
day, because of their aspirations and educational opportunities at ACS, these students will SOAR
on wings like eagles.

Summer Pool Hours

Adult Lap Swim
July 11 - Aug. 17
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 7:20 a.m.
Family Swim
July 11 - Aug. 5
Mon. & Wed. 6 - 8 p.m. • Tue. & Thu. 2 - 3 p.m.

The LINK

Albion High School
senior Noah O’Kussick along with
his three other teammates placed
1st in the Teamworks Competition
at the New York State Contest for
Skills USA, which was held in
Syracuse, N.Y. They will advance
to compete in the National Skills
USA competition in Kansas City,
Mo., in June. The team consists
of four students who specialize
in building trades. This is the
second time Noah has traveled to
Kansas City to compete. Last year,
Noah competed in the Teamworks
competition with three other
students. (Pictured above: Noah O’Kussick)
At the competition, the team
takes a pile of raw materials and
builds a masonry foundation,
a floor, one main wall and two
supporting walls with electrical
wiring and stairs. Noah specializes
in the electrical wiring piece of the
competition.
High school junior Levi
Boyer will also travel to Kansas
City in June to compete in the
national competition. Levi will
be competing in the Electronics
Technology Program. In addition
to taking home the gold at the
State competition, he also took
first place at the local competition.
Skills USA is a national partnership of students, teachers and industry working together to
ensure that America has a skilled workforce. The centers send students to compete in
various events at the championship which showcases the best career and technical students
in the country. Good Luck Noah and Levi!

July 2011
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Congratulations

Class of 2011!
Senior Prom - June 10, 2011

Graduation
June 24, 2011

Class Night - June 17, 2011
Valedictorian

Junior Class President
Senior Class President

Salutatorian

accepts the gavel from

Graduates gather before graduation

Senior Class Officers (

The LINK
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ALBION HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 2011

Graduates process into the gymnasium

Graduates receive their diploma

Members of the Senior Chorus perform the national snthem.

Michael T. Adema
Gregory Albertson
McKayla M. Allen
Jessica Allport
Nickolas J. Allport
Anthony A. Altamura
Zachary P. Andrews
Taylor K. Armstrong
Justin Arnett
Emily A. Arnold
Rebecca L. Atwell
Aaron Auberger
Emily C. Bannister
Chelsea Beecher
Michael Bennett
Jason Berg
Jonathan L. Bias
Joram S. Bierdeman
Mitch B. Bokman
Mattie L. Bolthouse
Nicholas Bourke
Taylor Bowman
Donovan Bradshaw
Jeffery D. Bragg
Lauren Burroughs
Anthony Burwell
Maranda Button
Joseph D. Callicutt
Angela Carloni
Brady Casson
Alexander P. Chevier
Molly J. Church
Katherine Clark
Shawnda Clark
Samantha E. Conert
Michael Conlon
Sarah L. Connor
Taighlyr Coover
Emily E. Corke
Hannah T. Coville
Shelby D. Cox
George Curtis
Tiffany Curtiss
Rebecca M. Daniels
Tamara Daniels
Cary Declerck
Thadeus Dedee
Matthew B. Degnan
Chad G. DeSmit
Cass Dezarn
Alanzo Dillard
Kelsi A. Dix
Katie E. Donnelly
Shakella Dortch
Felicia Downs
Calvin Dymond
Sebastian Erakare
Devin E. Erdle
Kyle B. Erway
Ian Felker
Katrina Finzer
Adriana Flores
Louise A. Flugel
Jessica Forrester
Steven Fournier
Caitlin L. Francis
Sierra F. Freas
Makayla E. Friedl

Matthew Gardner
Dillan Gaylord
Scott Gaylord
Ryan A. Gibbs
Jennifer Glena
Maleak Green
Michael Gregori
Ryan Gurnsey
Michael Haight
Henry J. Haines IV
Dylan Hall
Kaitlyn A. Hamilton
Nikiel Harden
Nathaniel Harding
Jesse Hellems
Eric F. Hering
Julia Holler
Brianna M. Holt
Kevin B. Howard
Derek J. Howes
Nathaniel E. Howes
Chelsey Hughson
Julie M. Irvine
Nicole E. Isham
Amber E. Ishmael
Jessica Janus
Richard Janus Jr.
D.J. Justin Javier
Cheryl L. Johnson
Dakota Johnson
Joshua J. Jones
Rachel A. Katsanis
Margaret R. King
Mitchell Kirby
Scott R. Knaak
Bethany A. Knight
Alyssa D. Leggat
Eric W. Leno
Jacob Lester
Alexander Lombard
Evan M. London
Shelby E. Mager
Gabrielle Malanowski
James Mapes
Anthony Mastrangiola
Tyler McClary
Chelsea McClellan
Joshua McGuire
Chase McKenna
Shelby Melancon
Scott Miller
Tyler Millspaugh
Samantha J. Moody
Lorah M. Moore
Danielle Morgan
Markus Mrzywka
Nicholas Muoio
Seth E. Narburgh
Noah J. O’Kussick
Brie A. Olsen
Seth Palmer
Steven Papponetti
Joseph C. Pearl
Nathan Pinson
Joshua A. Platt
Steven Prentice
Amber N. Quill
Kevin Reamer

Samantha Reamer
Caleb E. Reese
Jordan Reese
Jessica L. Reigle
Rebecca Remus
Kaleb Reynolds
Shyhiem Rhodes
Katlyn Ritchey
Lindsey Robinson
Diondria C. Rolle
Francisco Rosario
Gladys Rosario
Ryan Rosario
Peyton Rosenbaum
Brian S. Russo
Justin Rutland
Samantha Sargent
Shelby Sargent
Leah Scanlon
Hayley Schmidt
Cole Schmitt
Trevor Schutz
John Scurry III
Mattea Seniuk
Yazmin Serafin
Evan J. Shaffer
Lindsey D. Sidari
Ashley M. Smith
Garrett P. Smith
Shelby P. Smith
Jaice L. Snyder
Matthew D. Snyder
Ellen M. Soule
Emalee L. Soule
Stacia D. Southcott
Johnell J. Spencer
Michelle Squicciarini
Brooke A. St. Pierre
Hailey M. Stamp
Thomas Stanley
Jonathan Stevens
Geoffrey Symonds
Azael Tapia Garza
Brandan J. Torres
Tyiler M. Tower
Jonas Trapiss
Bradley Uderitz
Casey Usselman
Nicholas Vagg
Ashley M.
Vandegenachte
Shannon K Vanderlaan
Marcus D. Wall
Matthew A. Webster
Cody Weese
Kathryn L. Wiegele
Dominic Wilder
Benjamin Wildschutz
Amanda F. Wolford
Patrick Woodhams
Robert F. Yost
Brittini S. Youngs
Gabriella E. Zepeda
Paul D. Zicari

Senior Class President
signals the
Class of 2011 to move their tassels to the left side of their caps,
signifying their move from students to alumni.

The LINK
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ACS Board of Education Honors Students for Academic Achievement

				
			

		
Photo compliments of Photos by Bruce & Associates

		

On May 23 the Albion Central School District Board of Education held the third annual
Academic Convocation Dinner. The guest speaker was 2001 Albion High School graduate Dr.
Daniel J. Taramasco. Following high school, Dr. Taramasco attended Rochester Institute of
Technology where he completed a Bachelor’s of Science (B.S.) in Biology and minored in
Japanese. At R.I.T., he was President of the Premedical Student Association and organized
several community service initiatives including volunteer activities at the Ronald McDonald
House. He received his Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) from Ross University School of Medicine.
His medical training took him to the West Indies, Florida and New York City. He is currently
completing his first year of residency at Rochester General Hospital’s Department of Internal
Medicine. Taramasco’s message to the students was simple: “I wish that I could share with
you the secret to becoming successful; unfortunately, there is none. I can tell you that there
is absolutely no substitute for hard work. If you work hard, success will come.”
The honored students were introduced individually and personally congratulated
by each Board of Education member. Students shared their plans and dreams for the
future. The students’ parents were then presented with a special cord signifying academic
achievement. The parents placed the honor cord around the neck of their children. The

cord will be worn again by students during their graduation ceremony.
Academic Honor Students graduating with a cumulative weighted Grade Point Average
of 90 percent or higher were: Michael T. Adema, Taylor K Armstrong, Rebecca L. Atwell,
Emily C. Bannister, Chelsea M. Beecher, Joram S. Bierdeman, Donovan S. Bradshaw, Lauren
T. Burroughs, Alexander P. Chevier, Molly J. Church, Tamara M. Daniels, Chad G. De Smit,
Katie E. Donnelly, Kyle B. Erway, Caitlin L. Francis, Michael L. Haight Jr., Kevin B. Howard,
Julie M. Irvine, Amber E. Ishmael, Margaret R. King, Scott R. Knaak, Eric W. Leno, Gabrielle
A. Malanowski, Anthony J. Mastrangiola, Chelsea V. McClellan, Danielle R. Morgan, Brie A.
Olsen, Steven H. Papponetti, Cole T. Schmitt, Garrett P. Smith, Emalee L. Soule, Stacia D.
Southcott, Michelle J. Squicciarini, Brooke St. Pierre, Hailey M. Stamp, Geoffrey E. Symonds,
Tyiler M. Tower, Shannon K. Vanderlaan, Matthew A. Webster and Robert F. Yost.
At the conclusion of the event, honor student members of the chorus led the crowd
in singing the Alma Mater. Students leading the crowd in song were; Jory Biereman,
Lauren Burroughs, Chad DeSmit, Maggie King, Brie Olsen, Geoff Symonds and Shannon
Vanderlaan.

Albion FFA Chapter Scores Big
at the State Convention

Albion Freshmen Organize Bone Marrow Drive!

(

The Albion FFA Chapter has been awarded Gold Placement at the N.Y.S. Convention,
which was held in early May at SUNY Cobleskill. “Only the top 5 out of 80 chapters in the
state receive this ranking. It is given to chapters that go above and beyond in the areas of
chapter involvement, service membership, community service and partnership with outside
businesses or organizations,” said Adam Krenning, the Albion Central School District FFA
advisor. “This is a great honor for the students in the FFA and they have worked hard to
achieve this. The Albion FFA Chapter will now be represented at the National Convention this
fall and hopefully will place high.”
Individually, five Albion Central School District students were awarded the Empire
Degree. The Empire Degree is the highest degree that students can earn in New York State.
The students were Stacia Southcott, Paige Levandowski, Nicole Nesbitt, Pete Nesbitt and
Haley Watkins. Krenning said, “These dedicated students have been working toward this
degree for the last 3 – 4 years and I am so proud of them.” Southcott also took first place
in her Equine Proficiency and will go on to compete at the National Convention in October.
She also placed 2nd in Job Interview CDE (Career Development Event) and is the Chapter
President for Albion.
Albion FFA member Jenny McKenna was elected District 9 President. McKenna follows
her three sisters and her father who preceded her as District 9 President. These individuals
and the entire FFA program were honored at the Albion Board of Education Meeting in
June.

The LINK

On Fri., May 20, members of the Freshman Class hosted a Bone Marrow Drive. The
event was planned for the end of the day so that both staff and students (18 and older)
could participate. The students hosted two events that week to raise awareness among
staff and students. Earlier in the week, the group hosted guest speaker Kathy Costello,
from Christopher’s Challenge (an organization assisting bone marrow transplant patients
in Rochester) and Michael Garbin, from the National Bone Marrow Donor Program. The
National Bone Marrow Donor Program is an organization that helps connect leukemia
patients with bone marrow donors.
Leukemia patients around the country rely on the National Bone Marrow Registry to
match them with appropriate donors. The sample is harvested from donors with a quick
painless cheek swab, which determines your bone marrow type and connects the donor with
the registry. Although the best candidate for a bone marrow match is usually a relative, it is
not always the case. The National Registry is an invaluable resource for patients. The drive
yielded 24 new potential bone marrow donors.
The entire district is sensitive to the struggles that leukemia and cancer patients must
endure because several members of our school community are currently undergoing
treatments. The group hosted a Fun Night in the high school gym following the Bone
Marrow Drive. They raised $200.00 that will be donated to Christopher’s Challenge (the
organization which sponsored the drive).
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Spotlight on Sports
Varsity Softball

Varsity Baseball

The Varsity Softball Team won the Niagara-Orleans title for the third straight
year with a 12-2 league record and a 13-4 overall record. The team was honored
with three First Team All-League selections: Jenn Knaak, Tia Prentice and Emalee
Soule. Second Team All-League Selections were given to Katie Donnelly and Sarah
Papponetti. When asked about the season, Coach Parisi said, “I am proud to be
known as the coach of this team more than any team I have ever been associated with
coaching. The girls were unselfish and dedicated and made this experience for me a
sweet memory. Another building block was put in place by my three seniors (Taylor
Armstrong, Katie Donnelly and Emalee Soule) to progress the program and protect
its tradition.”

The Varsity Baseball team ended the season with a league record of 8-6 and an
overall record of 13-7. They became Section VI Class A2 Champions by defeating
Lew-Port in a close game by a score of 9-8 in the final game. The team had three First
Team All-League players: Markus Mrzwyka (outfield), Jake Lester (infield) and Travis
Downs (DH/Utility). Pitcher Kaleb Reynolds earned a spot on the Second Team AllLeague. Ryan Golden (DH) and John Warne (catcher) earned Honorable Mention.
Senior members of the team were Jake Lester, Markus Mrzywka, Seth Narburgh, Kaleb
Reynolds and Cole Schmitt. Coach Blanchard said, “We had a young inexperienced
team this year with only two returning starters from the year before and it showed
at times. The bad spring weather made it tough to get a good look at the players
because we had a lot of games cancelled and we did the majority of our practicing in
the gym. We were up in the league winning five in a row at one point and losing three
in a row at the next point. Once we got into the sectionals, we put things together
and accomplished something special by winning a sectional title. This is our second
consecutive Sectional Title and I am looking forward to next season.”

JV Softball
The JV Softball team finished the season with an 11-3 league record and a 12-3
overall record and outscored their opponents 244 to 142. Key players were Brianna
Dixson, Melynda Hastings, Kellie O’Hearn and Kelsee Soule. Coach Akers said, “The
2011 JV Softball team had a successful season. We continuously improved throughout
the season. The girls played together as a team and they approached every game with
pride and intensity. I hope the girls continue to work hard and improve!”

Varsity Tennis
The Tennis team finished a tough season with a 0-12 record. Two players were
selected to be on the Second Team All-League: Alex Barleben and Jeff Rice. Key
players this season were Jeff Rice, Alex Barleben and Mike Slick. Senior members of
the team were; Emily Bannister, Molly Church, Rachel Katsanis, Bethany Knight, Shelby
Melancon and Hailey Schmidt. Coach Kovaleski commented on the season by saying,
“I wish for the boys’ and girls’ sake that they could have pulled out some victories, but
as a team, they played with respect and optimistic attitudes and in my book, they’re
winners.”

JV Baseball
The JV Baseball team finished the season with a League record of 12-1 and an
overall record of 12-3. Key players this season were Connor Barleben, John Page,
Steven Stauss, Zac McClellan and Chris Reed. “This year’s weather was quite a
challenge to provide our athletes the outside practice experiences used to prepare
for a season. Though difficult, our athletes persevered and ended up losing just one
league game. Our most exciting win was the last game of the year against Medina
under the lights. Albion went into the bottom of the 7th with a one run lead and rain
came down. We held our lead and went on to a 12-1 league record,” said Coach
DePrez.

Urban League of Rochester Honors Albion Students!

The Black Scholars program provides recognition, assistance and incentives to students
who achieve and maintain a "B" or better average throughout high school. The program
identifies Black Scholars from school districts in Genesee, Livingston, Monroe, Ontario,
Orleans, and Wayne counties. Workshops are held every fall and spring to prepare college
bound students and their parents for college selection, admissions testing and applications,
financial aid and college survival. The highlight of the program is the annual Black Scholars
dinner sponsored by the Urban League of Rochester held each June, where each Black
Scholar is publicly recognized and over $2.5 million in scholarships are awarded. This
year we have two Albion students that were recognized at the dinner. Congratulations to Joe
Callicutt and Jaice Snyder, our 2011 Black Scholars!

The LINK

Boys' Track
The Boys' Track team finished the season with a league record of 4-2 and placed
third in the Niagara-Orleans League. All-League Champions were Henry Haines (2nd
year in Pole Vault – setting a new school record at 13’6” again this year), Dylan Hall
(2nd year in Shot Put), Scott Knaak (2nd year in Pentathlon) and Shyhiem Rhodes
(High Jump). During the Sectionals, Dylan Hall placed 2nd in the Shot Put and will
compete at the NYS Track and Field Championships; Henry Haines took 3rd place in
the Pole Vault and Scott Knaak took 3rd in the Pentathlon. Key players this season
were Scott Knaak (MVP), Dylan Hall, Henry Haines, Shyhiem Rhodes, Pete Nesbitt,
Marquise Riddick, Troy Greene, Colby Baney and Mike Capurso. Coach Wadhams
said, “We had a competitive group of athletes this season. We appreciate the efforts
they have put forward for our track program. Seniors Matt Gardner, Dylan Hall, Henry
Haines, Scott Knaak, AJ Mastrangiola, Steve Prentice, Trevor Schutz, Jaice Snyder and
Cody Weese will be missed.”

Girls' Track
The Girls' Track team finished the year with a 6-0 league record earning a
Niagara-Orleans Championship title for the third year in a row. All-League Champions
were Chelsea Beecher (Triple Jump), Eboni Taylor (Long Jump), Grace Rich (1500
Meter) and Abby Squicciarini in both the 100 Meter and the 200 Meter. Sectional
Patch winners were; Chelsea Beecher (1st in the Pentathlon), Eboni Taylor (3rd in
100 Meter Hurdles), Abby Squicciarini (3rd in the 100 Meter), Grace Rich (4th
in the 1500 Meter) and the relay team of Kayla Doyle, Abby Squicciarini, Mariah
Elsenheimer and Eboni Taylor (4th in the 4x100 Meter relay). Key contributors this
year were top point scorers Eboni Taylor, Chelsea Beecher, Abby Squicciarini, Abby
Edwards, Brittany Bennett-Allis, Grace Rich and Megan Rosato. Coach Hryvniak said,
“The girls responded and competed very well during all of our dual meets. Every girl
stepped it up and was committed to doing her best. The team was very young and
we are looking forward to having another successful season next year.” Senior team
members were Rebecca Atwell, Chelsea Beecher, Adriana Flores, Alyssa Leggat, Stacia
Southcott and Tyiler Tower.

Senior Citizen Day at Albion High School

On May 11, 2011, Albion High School hosted their annual Senior Citizens’ Day. This day
is a favorite of both seniors and students. The festivities began at 9:30 a.m. with registration
and a continental breakfast. This year, over 130 senior citizens were preregistered for the
event. After a light breakfast, seniors could visit information booths set up by the Orleans
County Office of the Aging, play cards, learn crafts, view student artwork and participate in
games like Wii Bowling and ring toss. The favorite of the majority of seniors was BINGO
which was played in the High School cafeteria. The games were led by high school students
who are involved in the Student Leadership group.
Event organizer Emily Wemmer planned this event with her student group. This year
the group took a more active role in planning and participating in the event. The theme this
year was tropical and each senior received a photograph of themselves in front of a student
painted tropical backdrop. After the games, the seniors were treated to a nutritious lunch
served by the students and prepared by Sodexo food service. During lunch they enjoyed
performances by the High School Select Choruses and the High School Band.
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All Spring Albion High School Varsity Sport Teams
Qualify as Scholar Athlete Teams

Girls’ Softball
Composite Grade Point Average 94.12%

The Scholar Athlete Team Award Program is a program offered through the NYSPHSAA
(New York State Public High School Athletic Association). The program is designed to
recognize varsity athletic teams that have obtained outstanding grades during their season.
A grade point average for the team is calculated using the individual student grade point
averages. When the teams’ grade point average is a 90.00% or above, the team is recognized
as a Scholar Athlete Team.

Girls’ Track & Field
Composite Grade Point Average 96.36%

(

Varsity Tennis
Composite Grade Point Average 96.47%

Boys’ Track and Field
Composite Grade Point Average 95.162%

(

Albion Students Partner with AMSA and Award
$1,200 in Façade Mini-Grants to Local Businesses

(

(

Boys’ Varsity Baseball
Composite Grade Point Average 90.03%

The LINK

Four businesses in historic downtown Albion will receive assistance with façade
improvements thanks to a mini-grant created by Albion High School students in partnership
with Albion Main Street Alliance (AMSA). This is the second year Albion students assisted
businesses with façade mini-grants.
Albion High School chorus and band students held their second annual historic Ghost
Walk at Mount Albion Cemetery this past October and raised money to assist building
and business owners with façade improvements. A team of 9th-12th grade students who
participated in the Ghost Walk reviewed the applications that were available to all downtown
building and business owners and determined funding for the projects. The students
awarded façade grants to Bindings Bookstore, Elsewhere Cafe, Sunshine Salon and XPress
Fitness. The grant requests were for signage. Downtown businesses were invited to apply
for up to $500 in funding. This is a matching, reimbursable grant. The owners will pay for
the work and will be reimbursed up to the amount designated. Each owner will work with
the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) in the design process and HPC must approve
of the design before it is undertaken.
Recently, the unique partnership between Albion Central School and the Albion Main
Street Alliance received national attention when the two groups were selected to present
their youth engagement strategies at the National Preservation Conference in Buffalo next
October. The conference is hosted by the National Trust for Historic Preservation and will
showcase best practices and programs from around the country.
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Notes from the AHS Performing Arts Department
2010-2011 Highlights
• Vocal and Instrumental student musicians and ensembles gave over SIXTY
performances, both on campus and throughout the community, this past school
year!
• AHS ensembles and musicians performed during all ten months of the school
year. The first performance of the year was prior to the first day of school last
September, and the last performance was at High School graduation on June
24.
• The AHS Music Program established a relationship with the Eastman at Albion
Courthouse Square Concert Series. Through this relationship, our music 		
students had access to workshops and clinics with professional musicians from
the Eastman School of Music, and our select instrumental and vocal 		
ensembles had the opportunity to share the stage with these musicians during
each performance in the annual concert series.
• Advanced vocal soloists provided live performances of the National Anthem for
every home sports contest this school year.
• For the fourth year in a row, the ACS Music Department was named one of the
Best Communities for Music Education in the Nation by the NAMM Foundation.
This designation is based upon factors such as: student/teacher ratio, number
of students involved in music ensembles and classes, variety and number of
music courses and ensembles offered, quality of programming, the quality of our
individual student-musicians and ensembles, unique performance opportunities
provided, and community support, to name a few.
• Albion High School hosted WNY Saxophone Day this past March, with over 75 Jr.
& Sr. High sax students from area schools participating in clinics and workshops
led by professional saxophonist and AHS alum Dr. Susan Fancher. Currently, Dr.
Fancher is Professor of Saxophone Performance at Duke University.
• The Symphonic Band commissioned a piece of music, “Concerto for Soprano
Saxophone & Wind Ensemble,” from prominent American composer Michael
Torke. The AHS Wind Ensemble gave the premiere of the incredibly difficult
piece, with professional Susan Fancher performing the solo part, in a special
concert on March 31. The New Music Concert also featured compositions by
two current AHS music students and another by a 2010 AHS graduate.
• Two of our music students were nominated for WROC Channel 8’s Scholastic Arts
Spotlight this year. Sebastian Erakare and Shannon Vanderlaan are both 		
outstanding vocal AND instrumental musicians and were recognized for their
performance skills, as well as compositional abilities. Sebastian was highlighted
during a 3-minute vignette, which aired on channel 8 this winter.
• Our spring musical theater production, "Peter Pan," received acclaim from the
Rochester Broadway Theatre League’s Stars of Tomorrow program. Recognitions
received included: Outstanding Musical Production, Outstanding 		
Student Orchestra, Outstanding Acting Ensemble, Outstanding Singing Ensemble,
Outstanding Dance Ensemble, Outstanding Stage Crew, Outstanding Lead Actress
(Jackie Madejski), Outstanding Supporting Actress (Lauren Burroughs), and
Outstanding Supporting Actor (Lucas Smith), and Tip of the Hat Awards to
Matthew Degnan, Abigail Caldwell, and Cheryl Johnson.
• For the first time in 14 years, the Purple Eagles Marching Band took to the
streets in new uniforms this spring. (Considering that the typical “life” of a band
uniform is eight years, the longevity of the last set is a testament to the great
care our uniforms receive!) The new uniforms were designed by a committee
comprised of three adult members of the band staff and seven students. The
Purple Eagle’s new look received overwhelmingly positive responses from
both spectators and judges this season.
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The Purple Eagles Marching Band Finish
a Successful Season!

Drum Majors

The Purple Eagles Marching Band recently wrapped up a great season. The band’s
schedule included multiple performances within our own community - the ACSD Budget
Vote, the Memorial Day Parade & Ceremony, and the Strawberry Festival Parade – and
beyond.
The band accepted an invitation to perform in Geva Theatre’s (Rochester) professional
production of the Broadway musical, "The Music Man." The AHS band participated in two of
the show’s performances over the course of its six-week run, first on May 21, then on May
27. Both shows were sold out, so the band got to perform to huge crowds, who were wildly
appreciative of the Purple Eagles’ rendition of “76 Trombones,” the signature song of the
show. Band Director Mike Thaine says that each year, he tries to schedule at least one unique
performance for the group. “Last June, we played both the US & Canadian national anthems,
as well as pep band tunes, for a Rochester Raging Rhinos professional soccer game, so
that was last year’s out-of-the-ordinary performance for the marching band. This year, we
participated in a live, professional theater production. As much as they like to perform our
street competition routine, the kids also really enjoy these ‘different’ types of performances,
so we try to add something novel to the schedule each season.”
On May 28, the Purple Eagles competed at the Darien Lake Festival of Music and earned
the designation of Superior, with a score of 94.6.
At the Nunda Parade Competition on June 4, the band took first place honors in Class
A competition and was named Highest Achieving Band (regardless of class) with a score of
97.1. The Color Guard, under the leadership of Captains Alissa Francis and Hailey Stamp,
earned Overall 2nd Place honors. Additionally, the band’s Drum Majors, Jackie Madejski
and Nicole Gramlich, were named “Best High School Drum Majors,” marking the fifth
consecutive year that Albion Drum Majors have earned this award at least once during the
competition season.
The band’s 2010 competition program was entitled Passport, and it included musical
selections from around the globe. Opening with the famous “Habanera” theme from the
opera Carmen (which is set in Spain), the program quickly segued into the familiar tune
“Finlandia,” which was originally composed in Finland. The highlight of the show was
“Owambo,” an African piece which featured the entire band on percussion instruments. The
show’s finale was based on the exciting, Turkish-sounding piece, “Danse Baccanale.”
The band now looks forward to next year and a trip to Washington, D.C.!

Interests are sparked during Fifth Grade Science Day!

Attention Senior Parents!
Yearbook Guidelines for Albion High School
Senior Photo Deadline is November 8 at 3:15 p.m.
Please follow the criteria for senior pictures so we can avoid potential
problems. We reserve the right to edit the photos as needed. Pictures that do
not meet these specifications may not be included. If you have any questions,
feel free to call Mrs. Bieler, Chevron Advisor, at the Albion High School (585)
589-8989 x8446. Thank you for your cooperation.
• Digital submissions preferred (jpg format, high resolution)
• If submitting actual photo, pictures should be 1.75 x 2.5
		 inches, glossy print
• Head size should be 1 inch. Be sure there is space between top
		 of head and edge of photo
• Background color is student choice
• Classical or formal headshots only. please
• No black and white photos will be accepted, only color.
• No hats allowed
• No bare shoulders, strapless dresses or shirts
• No print T-shirts

The LINK

Students in the fifth grade at Albion Elementary School recently participated in the
annual Science Day. During this special event, students are exposed to a wide variety
of material. The workshop topics include Circle of Life – Insect Style, Making Waves
(how sound waves are made and travel), Skull Science (identifying species by skeletal
remains), Auto Technology and Funeral Practices. Students rotate through these workshops
throughout the day learning about the science surrounding these topics. Pictured above,
students observe a newly hatched Cecropia, the largest moth in New York State, and learn
to handle the insect properly so they will not accidently damage it. At the conclusion of the
day, students enjoyed an assembly with Nickel City Reptiles and Exotics, where they observed
a variety of reptiles close up.
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High School Production of "Peter Pan" is Recognized
by the Rochester Broadway Theatre League!

Middle School Students Restore
Alms “Poor House” Cemetery

Photo courtesy of Photos by Bruce & Associates

The Rochester Broadway Theatre League recently recognized the Albion High School
production of “Peter Pan” with several Stars of Tomorrow Awards. The theatre league
sends out adjudicators to judge performances at schools that wish to participate. Once the
adjudicators compile their information, they nominate the top schools. The top schools then
compete against each other for the coveted awards. The A.C.S. High School performance
of ”Peter Pan” received the award for Outstanding Acting Ensemble, Outstanding Dancing
Ensemble, Outstanding Singing Ensemble, Outstanding Student Orchestra, Outstanding
Student Crew and Overall Outstanding Musical . This is a considerable accomplishment and
speaks volumes about the quality of the drama department’s productions which continue to
astound audiences. Albion Central School District competes with many larger schools with
more resources for these awards.
We are also very proud to have had three individual students nominated for Stars of
Tomorrow awards through the Rochester Broadway Theatre League. They were: Jackie
Madejski for Outstanding Leading Actress for her interpretation of Peter, Lucas Smith for
Outstanding Supporting Actor (Smee) and Lauren Burroughs for Outstanding Supporting
Actress (Tiger Lilly). Also recognized for their outstanding work were Matthew Degnan
(playing Mullins), Abby Caldwell (Deck Manager) and Cheryl Johnson (Stage Manager).
In addition, Jackie Madejski (Peter Pan) was selected by the Theatre League to compete
for the opportunity to represent Albion and the Rochester area in a State competition in
New York City. Jackie was selected as one of the top 3 finalists and was awarded a Fan
Favorite earning over 4,000 votes. Albion High School won the award for Most Spirit.
Congratulations to the entire production crew, actors, musicians and directors on an
amazing show!

Albion Elementary Celebrates Flag Day

On Tue., June 14, the Albion Elementary School gym came alive with patriotic music
performed by each grade level. The assembly began with flag bearers from each classroom
in the Elementary School processing into the gym displaying the American flag. The
Elementary School students have been preparing for this celebration all winter long in their
music classes. Each grade level performed a patriotic song for the rest of the school. The
Kindergarten and 1st grade students performed “America,” the 2nd grade led the group in
“There Are Many Flags,” the 3rd grade performed “America the Beautiful,” the 4th grade
sang “You’re a Grand Old Flag” and the 5th grade performed “This Land Is Your Land.”
Joining each class in the celebration was the Elementary School Honors Band, whose
members played “Legacy of Heroes.”
Students also competed in a poetry contest. Each grade level wrote patriotic poems in
honor of Flag Day. The poems were judged by faculty members. Each winner read their
poem to the rest of the school during the assembly. Poetry winners were: James Klatt (1st
grade); Jylees Bermudez (2nd grade); Kyle Hughson (3rd grade), which was read at the
assembly by Alaina Fleming; Anna Geldard (4th grade); and Riley Seielstad (5th grade).
Also recognized during the Flag Day celebration were several students for their artistic
achievement. Natalie DiCureia’s artwork was selected in the annual Poppy Day Poster Contest
and was sent on to be judged at the state level. Eric Newlands’ design was selected to be on
the fifth grade moving up day t-shirts. Zachary Albright and Bryne Dysard were the winners
of the GCASA poster contest.
The assembly concluded with the entire group singing “God Bless the U.S.A.”
Congratulations to all of our winners!

The LINK

A.C.S. student
and Orleans County Historian C.W. Lattin unveil the new stone
monument at the Alms House Cemetery dedication ceremony.

Behind the Orleans County Emergency Management building on West County House
Road was an overgrown patch of land surrounded by farm fields. This location was the
forgotten resting place of some Albion residents from the Alms House, which was located
on this piece of land in the 1830s and was used as a house of refuge until 1960 when the
current Orleans County Nursing Home was constructed. The facility was a place of refuge for
paupers and the chronically ill, many who were immigrants. The Alms House soon became
known as the “poor” house. The house actually contained dormitories for men and women,
a hospital and a working farm. The bounty from the farm was used to support the house
itself and any excess was sold to local residents.
The Alms House service learning project began in June of 2010 when Albion Service
Learning teacher Tim Archer and a group of middle school students discovered the first
headstone in the overgrown patch of land. That discovery was the beginning of the search
for the 66 recovered stone markers which stand in the cemetery today. The class was
intrigued with the historic significance of the site and began researching the Alms House and
its residents in September of 2010. Students searched through death certificates, documents
and ledgers in a variety of Town and County offices in an effort to identify as many of the
160 “inmates” buried in the cemetery as possible. This process was more difficult than
originally thought, since all of the official records of the Alms House were destroyed in a fire
in 1878.
The project entailed discovery of the stone markers (simply engraved with a number),
reclaiming the land as a cemetery, identifying those buried under the stones, restoring the
site, obtaining a historical site marker by the road and authoring a book about the history
of the Alms House. It was accomplished with the co-operation of several local agencies
and businesses. The Orleans County Highway Department worked diligently to clear the
brush, debris and overgrowth at the cemetery, County Historian C.W. Lattin assisted by
sharing his knowledge with students and used his expertise to help research the site, Keeler
Construction donated the stone for the monument, and Brigden Memorials donated the
engraving and setting of the monument.
At a ceremony held on June 20 students joined with guests, county and school officials
to dedicate the monument which marked the culmination of the year-long service-learning
project. Attending the ceremony were two former residents of the Alms “poor” House, Joan
Hudson and John Anderson. Hudson spent much of her childhood at the house because
her parents were the caretakers of the house. Hudson said, “I have many fond memories
of the residents. They were poor people but they were good people.” Anderson’s mother
was a cook for the residents and the staff and he said that he worked on the 155-acre farm
when he was 16 years old. He reiterated Hudson’s sentiment that the residents were good
people.
A.C.S. Middle School student Meredith Patterson said, “We’re proud of helping these
people get the respect they deserve.”

Police Dog Lenny Visits Albion Middle School

Village of Albion police Sgt. Joe Fuller and drug dog Lenny recently spent a day with
Albion Middle School seventh grade service-learning students. Mr. Archer's classes learned
the many skills Lenny brings to the police department in helping to keep Albion safe.
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Explorations Express
Mr. Keller Reflects on the Year
What a wonderful year for the Explorations Program. From the first day of
school where the Robotics students started learning how to build and program
our Lego NXT robots to our last observation, the year was a real success. The
original goal of the Explorations Program was to instill a feeling of “Smart is
Cool.” The dream was to have kids wear their curiosity and learning as a badge
of honor. During our last observation night, two former Explorations students,
now 9th graders, shared their knowledge of the night sky and helped the students
and adults who attended learn about the universe around us. Watching these
students take such pride in their knowledge, I knew we had gone a long way
toward accomplishing our goal.
The Explorations students did a wonderful job in so many different activities.
We had two winning teams in the Stock Market Game. Participation was schoolwide, and students spent a great deal of time learning about really important
concepts. Students learned about markets and how they interact. They learned
about how major events in the world, earthquakes in Japan for example, affect the
markets. They even connected the markets to their own lives by monitoring the
prices of gasoline at the stations on the four corners. Students who participated
in our Mock Trial Program also had real-world learning experiences. Our team
read, researched, and prepared for months, and then they took their case to the
Batavia Courthouse and argued their case against another school in front of a real
judge.
There are so many activities and events throughout the year, I can’t write
about them all. Luckily, our student writers have written articles for the Link to
share what we have been doing. I do want to take a moment to brag a little. Our
Robotics Program this year far exceeded my expectations. The students hit the
ground running in September, and they were still working diligently the last week
of school. The students participated in the First Lego League in November; this
was a really challenging task. The students took several awards, including a 1st
place finish in Autonomous Robotics at the NCCC Tech Wars Competition, and
followed that up with a 1st place finish at the GCC Tech Wars.
It amazes me how these students accomplished such difficult tasks and had
such fun doing it. The students ended the year by creating a longitudinal study
using their NXT robotics kit. They needed to develop a hypothesis and then use
the computer and sensors from their robots to gather data. Students needed to
organize, analyze, and evaluate information to support or refute their hypotheses.
I don’t think they realized how difficult a task I asked them to accomplish. They
put their findings into wonderful presentations that they revised and revised and
revised. I am very proud of them for the quality of the work they produced. It has
been a wonderful year, and I am excited to see what the students will accomplish
in the future.
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Middle School Names Award Winners

Each year the Albion Middle School faculty nominates an 8th grade student to receive
the Principal’s Award. This student must show strong academic abilities and performance,
good character and leadership ability. The Principal’s Award is the most prestigious award
that an 8th grade student can receive. This year Jacob Squicciarini received the Principal’s
Award.

Kyler McQuillan and Carol Pritchard received the Unsung Hero Awards. Middle School
Principal Mr. Monacelli said, “This award goes to two 8th grade students who always do
the right thing, while making a substantial, yet sometimes unrecognized contribution to the
entire school.” Congratulations to Kyler and Carol!

Explorations Students Experience Shakespeare!

Mr. Keller and his students prepare for their trip by reading Shakespeare’s "Richard III"

On Tue., June 7, the Explorations Program took a group of 24 Middle School
students to see a production of Shakespeare’s "Richard III" in Stratford, Ontario.
The field trip was made possible through a field trip grant from Target. The
money from Target enabled the program to purchase tickets for the play. It took
quite a bit of planning and preparation to take students across the border, but it
was worth it. It has been a dream for a long time to take students to see a world
class production of Shakespeare, and the experience was perfect.
It was a real challenge to prepare the students for the play. "Richard III" is
not Shakespeare’s easiest play. The language is somewhat more difficult than
other plays, and the historical background is really involved. The students started
preparing a month and a half in advance. They researched Shakespeare’s life and
times, read passages from his plays, learned Elizabethan English, and researched
the history of the ill-fated Richard III. With a little help at first, the students
soon were pretty comfortable reading Shakespeare. It was a wonderful learning
experience; Shakespeare’s language and plays are full of the important concepts
of English Language Arts: metaphor, simile, theme, to name a few.
The students learned that in Shakespeare’s day, all of the roles would have
been acted by men. Ironically, the lead in our production was a woman playing
the male role of Richard III. We had some really interesting discussions about
how the role of women has changed since the late 16th century. The production
was outstanding, and the students were riveted.
We would like to thank Mr. Bonnewell for his help preparing to take the
students across the border. His experience with field trips across the border
in the post 9/11 world was instrumental. We would also like to thank the
School Board for their approval of the field trip. It truly was a fantastic learning
experience for our students.

The LINK

Also announced were recipients of the Citizenship Award. Each Middle School Team of
teachers selects three students to be honored with this award. The recipients display good
character and citizenship. Receiving the Citizenship Award were the following students:
Kellie O’Hearn, Logan London, Gary Moore, Matthew Baker, Jessica Putnam, Kyle Thaine,
Mariah Elsenheimer, Mikayla Yaskulski and Damian Norrish.

Silver and Gold President’s Education Award Winners

The President’s Education Award – Silver is presented to 8th grade students who have
demonstrated high achievement in each subject area. Each subject area selects one student
to be recognized. Receiving the President’s Education – Silver Awards were the following
students: Gabriell Struble (English), Madyson Coville (English, Math & Spanish), Dominic
Dicureia (Science & Social Studies), Morgan Ferris (Social Studies), Nick Ettinger (Science
& Latin) and Kyler McQuillan (Science).
The President’s Education Award – Gold recognizes 8th grade students who have
achieved the top overall grade point average. Students recognized for the overall top
GPA were: Madyson Coville, Jacob Squicciarini, Nicholas Ettinger, Kellie O’Hearn, Laura
Flanagan, Dyer Benjovsky, Monica Benjovsky, Abigail Beecher, Brittany Francis, Nita Bela,
Kyler McQuillan, Logan London, Megan Rosato, Sara Millspaugh, Gabriell Struble, Morgan
Seielstad and Dominic DiCureia.
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Triple "C" Awards

The Triple “C” Award program was established to honor young people who have
distinguished themselves within their school and community. The award recognizes the
qualities of Character, Courage and Commitment in New York’s students and is sponsored by
the N.Y.S. Attorney General’s Office. Special guest speaker, Assistant Attorney General Darren
Longo, announced this year’s winners, Elliott Neidert and Jessy Cruz.
Quoting from Elliott’s nomination form, Mr. Longo said, “Elliott Neidert is deserving of
this award because of the respect, responsibility and optimism that he displays on a daily
basis. Not only is Elliott an academic achiever, maintaining a 95 percent grade point average,
he is also a positive role model and mentor for other students. He takes a personal interest
in a group of students and works with them, calling them by name. He is a team player and
encourages students to do their best. Elliott’s smile, enthusiasm and participation make his
presence enjoyable by all who have the honor of knowing him. Elliott is definitely a leader
who is respected by his peers and teachers and is deserving of the Triple “C” award.”
Mr. Longo next called up Jessy Cruz and read from his nomination form. “Jessy Cruz has
been selected to also receive the Triple “C” award because he is a hardworking, kind and
positive young man who is appreciated in the classroom. Jessy is an academically successful
student who always applies himself to achieve his best in any task that he is assigned. He is a
responsible student who has taken a role within the Student Leadership Council for the past
two years. Jessy’s strong moral character endears him to other students who have come to
know him as their friend. Only great things will come from this young man in the future!”
Congratulations to Elliot and Jessy!

Sixth Grade Students Enjoy Medieval Day

The sixth grade class recently celebrated Medieval Day. The annual Medieval Day is
one of the highlights of the year, and students look forward to the variety of curriculumcentered activities that are offered throughout the day. Students dressed in period costumes
portray knights, lords, ladies, jesters and everything in between. The students rotate through
different workshops throughout the day which include learning about Barony Court, the uses
of herbs and spices, making almoners, medieval storytelling techniques and experiencing an
authentic medieval feast.

Albion Leadership Group Dishes Up Desert!
Fifth Graders Celebrate “Moving Up” Day

The Albion Elementary School Student Leadership group has been busy scooping up
donations to contribute to the Community Action Food Pantry. On Thu., April 28, 2011,
the group hosted an ice cream sundae event for the entire Elementary School. For a
$1.00 donation, students and faculty could enjoy a treat after eating a nutritious lunch.
Sodexo USA, the company that provides food services to the Albion Central School District,
generously donated 27 gallons of ice cream along with all of the necessary paper products
to make the event possible. The Leadership group provided the syrup, whipped cream
toppings and manpower.
As you can imagine, the event was VERY successful! This is the second year that the
Elementary School Leadership group has sponsored this event. It has become one of the
most anticipated “happy endings” of the school year! The group raised $662.00 to benefit
the Community Action Food Pantry.

The LINK

“Moving Up” Day essay winners

The Elementary School prepared to send their 5th grade students to the Middle School
during their “Moving-Up” Day ceremony. Each student wrote an essay about the things that
they had learned at the Elementary School and how it had helped them prepare for their next
step in their educational journey. They thanked their teachers and staff members for helping
them grow both socially and academically throughout the last six years. The essays were
judged by staff members and each classroom had a winner declared. The essay winners read
their piece to the entire class, faculty and many guests who were present at the assembly.
Alternate essay winners from each class read the names of each classmate as they were
congratulated for completing the first six years of their academic career. Alternate essay
winners were: Nicholas Penna, Ericka Hryhorenko, Destanee Hillman, Gricelda Maldonado,
Jules Hoepting, Emily Caldwell and Sylvia Lopez Weese. Good luck to the class of 2018.
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Fourth Graders Turn Back the Clock for Pioneer Day
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Patrick DiGirolamo Primary School Award

Fourth grade students have looked forward to Pioneer Day for the last 26 years. It is the
highlight of their school year and connects classroom learning to history in a significant way.
Students dress in period clothing and rotate through stations lasting 35 minutes throughout
the day. Because of the rotation, they are able to participate in many activities that bring
new meaning to how the early residents of our country lived. The stations represent a wide
variety of activities that help students appreciate early American culture and range from
learning social skills to making butter and candles. Students also get a peek at what school
would have been like in pioneer days.

Patrick DiGirolamo Award is presented to a primary school student who has
demonstrated an exceptional ability or interest in art. The award is donated by the children
of the graduating class of 1987. This year the award was presented to Caleb Pettit.

News from the Elementary PTA

Students learn about everyday life at the “Women’s Work” station

Students learn practical skills at the Tin Punch station.

Mr. Radder passes out his “cowboy omelets” cooked on an open fire

Mrs. Sheehan teaches square dancing at the Social Life station

The LINK

On Thu., June 2, the PTA hosted its first ever ice-cream social on the
Elementary School playground. Students in all grade levels were invited to have
free ice cream treats and popsicles during recess. Each and every class in the
Elementary school participated and students were able to relax and enjoy a special
treat with friends.
The can and bottle drive held in April in honor of Earth Day generated
$45.45. The PTA contributed $104.55 for a total of $150.00 which will be used
to purchase energy-efficient products for our school. Thank you for your support
of this endeavor.
The Elementary PTA finished off a busy and exciting year with their first
annual family fun festival on Sat., June 18. Over 250 students and family members
were on hand to celebrate the end of the school year. Free lunch was served to
all in attendance and students played a variety of games and won fantastic prizes.
Background music was provided by Mr. Radder. Cotton candy, popcorn and sand
art were available, along with free face painting. A great time was had by all, and
the PTA would like to extend a huge thank you to all of the amazing volunteers who
helped make the festival a success.
Other events sponsored by the PTA this year included a Halloween party,
two basket raffles, free craft day and Santa visit, three 3rd-5th grade dances, one
middle school dance, free magic show by the amazing Patrick Holman, smencil
sale, box top and Campbell’s soup label collections, can and bottle drive in honor
of Earth Day and teacher and staff appreciation luncheon.
Funds raised by the PTA are used to benefit the Albion Elementary School
community. Because of your support of dances, basket raffles, smencil sales
and other fundraisers this year, the PTA was able to help pay for five field trips
(1st grade – Seneca Park Zoo, 2nd grade – Strong Museum, 3rd grade – Strong
Museum, 4th grade – Rochester Museum and Science Center, and 5th grade
– Old Fort Niagara) and student lunches on Optimism Day. The PTA was able
to purchase two books for each graduating kindergarten student, and provide
pre-k students with pumpkins in the fall. Funds were also used to sponsor our
4th and 5th grade spelling bee winners at the annual PTA spelling bee held at the
Tonawanda High School. In addition, the PTA paid for and hosted a luncheon to
thank our outstanding teachers and staff for their hard work and dedication to our
students. In December, the PTA hosted a free craft day, giving all elementary school
students the opportunity to make holiday crafts, enjoy cookies and milk and a visit
with Santa.
Please “Pop in For a Popsicle” this summer when you stop in for the districtwide open house on Tue., Aug. 30 or meet your child’s kindergarten teacher on
Wed., Aug. 31. PTA representatives will be in the elementary school cafeteria on
these days, offering popsicles and ice cream treats and answering any questions
you may have about upcoming PTA events next year.
Watch for more information on an exciting basketball game to be held on
Oct. 4 in the High School Gymnasium. Teachers and staff from all three schools
(Albion All-Stars) will take on the world-famous Harlem Wizards. This promises
to be a fun (and funny) event for the whole family! Please save the date!
Membership in the PTA is only $4 per year. We have many exciting events
planned for the 2011-2012 school year and would love to have you join us!
Together, we can all make a difference! Questions, comments or offers to
volunteer your time can be directed to albion_pta@yahoo.com.

“The Link” is a periodic publication of the Albion Central School District. It is
designed to disseminate information and recognize the success of individuals and programs
supporting district goals. Comments concerning “The Link” should be directed to Mary Ann
Donnelly at 589-2050 ext 2990 or e-mail: mdonnelly@albionK12.org
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Albion Central School 2011-2012 Supplies
Ronald L. Sodoma Elementary School
Pre-k - Grade 5

Elementary School students: remember to label your child’s belongings, including their jackets.
• Sneakers with shoelaces are required for physical education classes. No platform or
		 backless sneakers, no heelies.
• Trapper Keepers are not recommended due to limited space
Pre-Kindergarten
large, full-size backpack
(1) box of tissues
glue sticks
Kindergarten
glue sticks (10 to begin with & more will be needed during year)
(2) two-prong folders (1-red, 1-blue)
pencil box
1 box pencils
1 large boxes of tissues
crayons (24 count)
1 composition notebook (marble cover)
scissors
Grade 1
1 box of 24 crayons
1 box of tissues
2 plain two-pocket folders plastic
pencil box
Glue sticks
1 plain spiral notebook
Grade 2
1 composition notebook (marble cover)
crayons
pencils and pencil pouch
glue sticks
1 box of tissues
(2) two-pocket folders
Boys - 1 box quart ziplock bags (1 red, 1 blue)
Girls - 1 box gallon ziplock bags
Grade 3
(6) two pocket folders (blue, yellow, red, green, purple, 1 any color)
1 composition book (marble cover)
crayons
(2) large boxes of tissues
glue sticks
(1) box pencils
highlighters
HEALTH - 2-pocket folder with paper
Grade 4
(4) spiral bound notebooks
(2) boxes of tissues
(4) folders
pencils w/ erasers
(2) white board markers
1-2 glue sticks
colored pencils or crayons
HEALTH - 2-pocket folder w/paper
Grade 5
(2) pkgs wide-ruled loose leaf notebook paper
(6) two-pocket folders (blue, red, yellow, green, 2 any color)
Several #2 pencils w/erasers
(2) boxes of tissues
colored pencils/crayons
HEALTH - 2-pocket folder with paper. An assignment notebook will be provided.

Carl I. Bergerson Middle School
Grades 6 - 8
Grade 6
4 black/white marble composition books (100 pgs)
(6) two-pocket folders
#2 pencils
colored pencils or crayons
notebook paper
blue or black pens
(1) box of tissues
English (Grade 7/8)
(1) 3 subject notebook
pens, pencils, highlighter
(1) two-pocket folder
Literacy Class (Grade 7)
3 pocket folders with 3-prong fasteners
1 composition notebook or spiral notebook
2 large square or rectangle packages of “post-it” notes
Read 180
(1) 2-pocket folder
(1) 1 subject notebook
Math (Grades 7/8 and Integrated Algebra-Grade 8)
(1) 1 1/2” three-ring binder
notebook paper
Pencils
Dividers
District will provide a basic calculator for classroom use in math and science.
Social Studies (Grades 7/8)
120 page 5 star notebook
(1) two-pocket folder
2 glue sticks
Science (Grades 7/8)
spiral notebook with perforated pages
heavy-duty folder with loose leaf paper
Middle School Technology
(1) 2-pocket folder with 3-prong fasteners
Family & Consumer Science
(1) two-pocket folder w/paper
pen & pencil
Health (Grade 6 & 8)
(1) Two-pocket folder loose
leaf paper
(1) 2” BInder
Art (Grade 7)
Pencils and eraser
Foreign Language
(1) 2” three-ring binder with paper
5 dividers for notebooks
(1) 2-pocket folder with prongs
Physical Education
Shorts/sweatpants
t-shirt/sweatshirt
sneakers
Music/Fine Arts
(1) two-pocket folder w/paper
Chorus & Band (please refer to next column)
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Charles D'Amico High School
Grade 9 - 12

Science - All Classes
(1) pocket folder or binder for MST journals
Biology
(1) 2-inch three-ring binder
(1) small spiral notebook
Chemistry
(1) class notebook
pocket folders
Earth Science
(1) class notebook (spiral bound)
(1) three-ring binder for labs
(lab material: 2 coffee cans of dirt, and (1) piece of cardboard from a box
approximately 8½" x 11")
Physics
(1) composition notebook or binder for class notes
District will provide a basic calculator for classroom use in math and science.
Math (High School)
(1) three-ring binder or pocket folder
Ag Science Courses
notebook (2 subject or more)
Family & Consumer Science (High School)
no supplies needed
Introduction to Developmental Disabilities
(1) 3” three-ring binder or pocket folder
Pens/pencils
GCC “FYE” Class
notebook
English (High School)
notebook or three-ring binder loose leaf paper
folder
pens/pencils
Literacy Class (Grade 9)
(1) three-ring binder
loose leaf paper
2 different color highlighters
pens/pencils
Post-it notes (2 packs, any size and color)
Foreign Language (High School)
(1) two-inch binder with paper
5 dividers for notebook
500 index cards
Social Studies (High School)
(1) three-ring notebook w/100 sheets paper
Chorus (Middle School & High School)
all students need pencils
Band (Middle & High School)
instrument
lesson method book (will purchase from supplier)
music stand (recommended for proper posture at home)
trombone/trumpet - straight mute, cup mute, valve oil
woodwinds - reeds, swabs & instrument care kits
Concert Dress
• HS Mixed Chorus
		 no requirements
• HS Select Men’s Chorus
		 black long sleeve dress shirt, black dress pants, black socks, black shoes
• HS Select Women’s Chorus
		 black long sleeve t-shirt, black pants, black shoes
• Jazz Band
		 black pants, jazz ensemble shirts
• Marching Band:
		 white tee shirt, shorts (for under uniform)
		 marching shoes (ordered through the band director)
Intro to Music Theory / Intro to Musical Theatre
pencil / pen
Art (High School)
• Studio in Art
		 Pencils, 1 eraser, 2 black fine point markers
• Drawing 1 & 2
		 Pencils, 1 eraser
• Painting 1 & 2
		 Pencils, 1 eraser
• 3D Concepts
		 Pencils, (1) two-pocket folder
• Sculpture
		 Pencils
• AP Studio in Art
		 Pencils, erasers
Health
(1) notebook or
loose leaf notebook paper in a pocket folder
Physical Education
Shorts or sweatpants
t-shirt or sweatshirt
sneakers
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Mrs. Karas' Fourth-Graders
Visit Cobblestone Museum
Fourth-graders in Mrs. Karas’ class took their knowledge of New York State history
to a new level this year. Students visited the Cobblestone Museum and found out it is the
only one of its kind in the world! They were so impressed with the extensive grounds
and buildings that they wanted to find a way to share their knowledge with more people
and students around the country that may not have an opportunity to visit this unique
museum. A service-learning project was born as they created a video highlighting the
entire Cobblestone Complex.
Equipped with digital cameras and led by former director/ curator Bill Lattin, and
current director/curator Deborah Brundage, students photographed the eight structures
that comprise the Complex. The structures were built between 1825-1860 and represent
life and culture native to this area. The students photographed the Cobblestone Church,
Cobblestone Schoolhouse, Ward House, Blacksmith Shop, Harness Shop, Print Shop and
Farmer’s Hall.
Their computer teacher, Miss McDonald, taught them how to use the computer
program Photo Story which allowed them to put their photos and voices together to
create the video. Cobblestone Museum guide Stephen Karas narrated the beginning of
the video and gave a history and overview of cobblestones and their significance to this
area.
Copies of the video can be purchased at the Museum store and all proceeds will go
to the Cobblestone Museum. Mrs. Karas commented, “This was an excellent servicelearning project for my students. They felt so proud of themselves and grateful to have
the opportunity to help other school districts that don’t have a chance to experience this
historic and unique museum. ”
For more information about the video or to visit the Cobblestone Museum, go to
their website at www.cobblestonemuseum.org.

15

Model Classroom

(

Mrs. Azzolino and her class received recognition as a Model Classroom in Accelerated
Reader. It is a challenging goal to attain and she and her first graders worked very hard
and diligently to accomplish the goal. Some of the criteria for Model Classroom are that
students must read about three books a week for 12 weeks and, after taking a short quiz on
them, must maintain an 85 percent average as a class. Reading growth is documented and
sent into Accelerated Reader where they look over the documentation to see if the class met
all of the goals. They recognized the class and the teacher with certificates and a banner.
Congratulations to Mrs. Azzolino and her class for working so conscientiously toward the
goal and meeting it.

Kindergarten
Graduation

June 21 & 22, 2011

The LINK
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Class Night Awards

Scholarship Name

Winner

2011 Niagara Falls Air Reserve Base Chief Mstr Sgt Group Scholarship............... Cole Schmitt
ACSD Educational Support Staff Scholarship..................................................... Emily Bannister
Aina Memorial Award............................................................................................... Trevor Schutz
Albion Administrators’ Award........................................................................... Joram Bierdeman
Albion Alumni Foundation Performing Arts Scholarship.............................Shannon Vanderlaan
Albion Custodial Award.......................................................................................... Jessica Allport
Albion Custodial Award........................................................................................ Noah O’Kussick
Albion Fire Department Ladies Auxiliary Lewis M. Grimes Award................. Steven Papponetti
Albion High School Alumni Foundation Scholarships.......................................Taylor Armstrong
Albion High School Alumni Foundation Scholarships.......................................... Amber Ishmael
Albion High School Alumni Foundation Scholarships.................................... Geoffrey Symonds
Albion High School Alumni Foundation Scholarships............................................... Tyiler Tower
Albion High School Drama Award................................................................Shannon Vanderlaan
Albion Junior High Fine Arts Club Award......................................................... Lauren Burroughs
Albion Rotary Club “Service Above Self” Scholarship............................................ Molly Church
Albion Rotary Club Career Advancement Prize...................................................... Shelby Mager
Albion Rotary Club Edward B. Archbald Memorial Scholarship...............................Scott Knaak
Albion Soccer Boosters Scholarship........................................................................ Cole Schmitt
Albion Soccer Boosters Scholarship.......................................................................... Tyiler Tower
Albion Teachers’ Association Memorial Scholarship............................................. Margaret King
Albion Teachers’ Association Scholarship......................................................... Stacia Southcott
Albion Teachers’ Association Theodore Anderson Scholarship.................... Steven Papponetti
Amer. Legion Veterans Memorial Award in Memory of Spc. J. Johnston.Anthony Mastrangiola
American History Prize..............................................................................................Hailey Stamp
ATA James T. Burnett Memorial Scholarship.................................................. Alexander Chevier
Barre Fire Company Ladies Auxiliary Award.............................................................. Emily Corke
Bausch & Lomb Award................................................................................... Alexander Barleben
Bradley James Shelp Jr. Memorial Award............................................................... Emalee Soule
Brandon Bruski Memorial Scholarship............................................................. Lauren Burroughs
Brandon Parker Memorial Scholarship......................................................................Scott Knaak
Brendalee Oosterling Art Award.......................................................................Sebastian Erakare
C. Royce Sawyer Prize................................................................................................ Tyiler Tower
Carl I. Bergerson Student Council Award.................................................................. Tyiler Tower
Carol Bailey Basinait Scholarship......................................................................Samantha Conert
Catholic Daughters of the Americas Award........................................................... Jessica Reigle
Church Prize.......................................................................................................... Emily Bannister
Citizenship Award..............................................................................................Gregory Albertson
Citizenship Award.................................................................................................... McKayla Allen
Citizenship Award..................................................................................................Nickolas Allport
Citizenship Award................................................................................................Taylor Armstrong
Citizenship Award.......................................................................................................Emily Arnold
Citizenship Award.................................................................................................. Rebecca Atwell
Citizenship Award.............................................................................................. Joram Bierdeman
Citizenship Award....................................................................................................Mitch Bokman
Citizenship Award...................................................................................................... Molly Church
Citizenship Award.................................................................................................. Katherine Clark
Citizenship Award..................................................................................................... Sarah Connor
Citizenship Award...................................................................................................Hannah Coville
Citizenship Award.................................................................................................. Tamara Daniels
Citizenship Award................................................................................................Matthew Degnan
Citizenship Award......................................................................................................Chad DeSmit
Citizenship Award......................................................................................................... Kyle Erway
Citizenship Award.................................................................................................... Caitlin Francis
Citizenship Award................................................................................................... Michael Haight
Citizenship Award.....................................................................................................Kevin Howard
Citizenship Award.......................................................................................................... Julie Irvine
Citizenship Award................................................................................................... Amber Ishmael
Citizenship Award.................................................................................................. Cheryl Johnson
Citizenship Award.................................................................................................... Margaret King
Citizenship Award........................................................................................................Scott Knaak
Citizenship Award............................................................................................................ Eric Leno
Citizenship Award....................................................................................... Anthony Mastrangiola
Citizenship Award...............................................................................................Samantha Moody
Citizenship Award.......................................................................................................Lorah Moore
Citizenship Award.................................................................................................Danielle Morgan
Citizenship Award...........................................................................................................Brie Olsen
Citizenship Award............................................................................................. Samantha Sargent
Citizenship Award..................................................................................................... Leah Scanlon
Citizenship Award..................................................................................................Hayley Schmidt
Citizenship Award...................................................................................................... Cole Schmitt
Citizenship Award..................................................................................................... Trevor Schutz
Citizenship Award.................................................................................................... Colin Shawver
Citizenship Award.................................................................................................... Lindsey Sidari
Citizenship Award..................................................................................................... Emalee Soule
Citizenship Award................................................................................................ Stacia Southcott
Citizenship Award...............................................................................................Matthew Webster
Coach Gary Kingsbury Memorial Scholarship.......................................... Anthony Mastrangiola
Coach Richard Diminuco Scholarship for Athletic Excellence.........................Chelsea Beecher
Coaches Award........................................................................................................ Emalee Soule
Coaches Award.................................................................................................. Matthew Gardner
Coffey Brothers Accounting Scholarship................................................................. Jacob Lester
Colleen Barry Memorial Award......................................................................................Brie Olsen
Craig H. Anderson Memorial Award..................................................................Matthew Webster
Daniel Long Memorial Music Scholarship............................................................... Sarah Connor
David Dawson Memorial Agricultural Prize........................................................ Stacia Southcott
Dennis Mix Memorial.............................................................................................Hayley Schmidt
DiLaura Prize........................................................................................................Danielle Morgan
Dr. Lee N. Minier Science Scholarship....................................................................Kevin Howard
Edmund P. DePalma Science Scholarship..............................................................Kevin Howard
Elizabeth Balcom Smith Scholarship...................................................................... Emalee Soule
Elizabeth J. Rawlings “Mrs. Wizard” Memorial Award.......................................... Jessica Reigle
Elks “Pip” Herring Scholarship.................................................................................Garrett Smith
Elks “Sneezy” Snyder Scholarship...............................................................Shannon Vanderlaan
Elks Gilbert Bell Memorial Scholarship................................................................. Jessica Allport
Elks Leo Brown Medical Scholarship................................................................Samantha Conert
Elks PER Scholarship....................................................................................... Chelsea McClellan
Gary Adduci Memorial..................................................................................... Steven Papponetti
George Eastman Young Leaders Award...................................................... Jacqueline Madejski
George H. Ball Achievement Award....................................................................... Caitlin Francis
Golden Performance Award..............................................................................Gregory Albertson
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Scholarship Name

Winner

Hamilton Doherty Scholarship................................................................................ Margaret King
Harling Agricultural Scholarship......................................................................... Stacia Southcott
Harold R. & Frances C. Axtell Memorial Scholarship.......................................... Emily Bannister
Holly G. Sartwell Memorial Scholarship...............................................................Hayley Schmidt
Honor Award - Salutatorian.................................................................................. Emily Bannister
Honor Award - Valedictorian....................................................................................... Tyiler Tower
Isaac S. Signor Prize - 1st Place.................................................................Roland Allen Sanford
Isaac S. Signor Prize - 2nd Place................................................................. Sabastian Piedmont
Isaac S. Signor Prize - 3rd Place............................................................................... Lucas Smith
Jake Patterson Memorial Award................................................................................. Tyiler Tower
James “Dutch” Niederhofer Award................................................................. Steven Papponetti
James P. Pettine Scholarship Award....................................................................Hayley Schmidt
James Sands Soccer Award................................................................................... Margaret King
James Sands Soccer Award.......................................................................... Alexander Lombard
Jerry Martillotta Scholarship Award........................................................................Kevin Howard
Jim & Susie Fraser Health Careers Scholarship.................................................. Tamara Daniels
John “Apple” Knight Award.....................................................................................James Mapes
John & Liz Capacci Scholarship.........................................................................Chelsea Beecher
John & Liz Capacci Scholarship............................................................................. Margaret King
John & Liz Capacci Scholarship...................................................................... Steven Papponetti
John Phillip Sousa Band Award........................................................................... Emily Bannister
Jon-David Bartlett Memorial Scholarship.........................................................Matthew Webster
Jr. Wilson Sportsman Club Environment.............................................................. Michael Adema
Jr. Wilson Sportsman Club Environment..................................................................Henry Haines
Kenneth H. Long Memorial Science and Mathematics Award................................... Kyle Erway
Leslie A. Kish Memorial Scholarship...................................................................... Margaret King
Lions Club Charles C. D’Amico Memorial Scholarship......................................... Margaret King
Lions Club Charles W. Howard Memorial Scholarship....................................... Noah O’Kussick
Lions Club Jessie DiGiulio Scholarship...................................................... Gabrielle Malanowski
Lions Club Leslie W. Canham Scholarship........................................................... Michael Haight
Lions Club Robert Monaghan Scholarship..................................................Shannon Vanderlaan
Lions Club Robert W. Kirby Agricultural Award................................................. Stacia Southcott
Lions Club Science Award.......................................................................................... Tyiler Tower
Louis F. Hollenbeck Award....................................................................................Steven Prentice
Louis F. Hollenbeck Award.....................................................................................Shelby Sargent
Margaret Sherman Humanities Award................................................................... Margaret King
Marilynn Horton Memorial Scholarship................................................................ Emily Bannister
Masonic Renovation Lodge #97 Scholarship...................................................... Tamara Daniels
Medina Savings and Loan Scholarship.................................................................. Caitlin Francis
Morris Berg Prize....................................................................................................... Cole Schmitt
Moses Sherman Music Award.......................................................................................Brie Olsen
Most Valuable Athlete -Baseball............................................................................... Jacob Lester
Most Valuable Athlete -Boys' Basketball..........................................................Matthew Webster
Most Valuable Athlete -Boys' CrossCountry.............................................................Colby Baney
Most Valuable Athlete -Boys' Soccer....................................................................... Cole Schmitt
Most Valuable Athlete -Boys' Swimming.................................................................Garrett Smith
Most Valuable Athlete -Boys' Track............................................................................Scott Knaak
Most Valuable Athlete -Cheerleading........................................................................... Julie Irvine
Most Valuable Athlete -Football............................................................................... Peter Nesbitt
Most Valuable Athlete -Girls' Basketball............................................................Chelsea Beecher
Most Valuable Athlete -Girls' CrossCountry................................................................ Grace Rich
Most Valuable Athlete -Girls' Soccer.......................................................................... Tyiler Tower
Most Valuable Athlete -Girls' Swimming................................................................Katie Donnelly
Most Valuable Athlete -Girls' Track....................................................................Chelsea Beecher
Most Valuable Athlete -Golf............................................................................. Johnathan Krieger
Most Valuable Athlete -Softball............................................................................. Jennifer Knaak
Most Valuable Athlete -Tennis.................................................................................... Jeffrey Rice
Most Valuable Athlete -Volleyball.......................................................................Chelsea Beecher
Most Valuable Athlete -Wrestling..................................................................... Azael Tapia Garza
N/O Athletic League Scholar Athlete Program Honorable Mention....................... Emalee Soule
N/O Athletic League Scholar Athlete Program Scholarship..............................Chelsea Beecher
Narburgh Wrestling Award........................................................................................... Kyle Erway
National Honor Society Prizes - Character................................................ Gabrielle Malanowski
National Honor Society Prizes - Leadership........................................................Hayley Schmidt
National Honor Society Prizes - Scholarship................................................... Lauren Burroughs
National Honor Society Prizes - Service......................................................... Steven Papponetti
Nicholas Patronski Memorial Music Award.................................................... Geoffrey Symonds
Norma DiLaura Scholarship................................................................................... Michael Haight
Patrick DiGirolamo Award.........................................................................................Garrett Smith
Paul R. Haines Memorial Scholarship...................................................................... Molly Church
Peter Sacco Memorial Vocal Music Award......................................................Sebastian Erakare
Pratt Pickett Memorial Award.....................................................................................Scott Knaak
Reed Prize...........................................................................................................Chelsea Beecher
Reed Prize...................................................................................................................Scott Knaak
Robert “Bob” Hickman Memorial Baseball Award................................................Seth Narburgh
Robert “Bob” Hickman Memorial Scholarship........................................................ Cole Schmitt
Robert P. Vandeusen Scholarship.............................................................. Gabrielle Malanowski
Sadie M. Britton Scholarship................................................................................... Emalee Soule
Saint-Gobain Technical Fabrics Scholarship.............................................................. Kyle Erway
Sheret Post #35 American Legion & Legion Auxiliary Award...............................Shelby Sargent
Smith Foundation Challenge................................................................................... Paige Golden
Smith Foundation Challenge..............................................................................Baylee Hapeman
Spc. Jason M. Johnston Memorial Scholarship.................................................... Margaret King
Spotlight Studio Scholarship..................................................................................Angela Carloni
Stackwick Memorial Scholarship...............................................................................Scott Knaak
Stewart New Memorial Scholarship................................................................... Stacia Southcott
Strickland Auxiliary #4635 Veterans of Foreign Wars Prize.............................Gregory Albertson
SUNY College at Brockport James H. Keeler Scholarship.................................. Amber Ishmael
Tony Blake Memorial Scholarship.......................................................................Michael Bennett
Tony Blake Memorial Scholarship.........................................................................Shelby Sargent
Tony Blake Memorial Scholarship..............................................................................John Scurry
Trudy Mergler Nursing Scholarship............................................................ Gabrielle Malanowski
United Way of Western Orleans County Scholarship..................................Michelle Squicciarini
Veterans of Foreign Wars Industrial Arts Award........................................................Scott Knaak
Virgil Bogue Catherine Flanagan Scholarship....................................................... Dillon Gaylord
William Conner Memorial Award........................................................................ Stacia Southcott
William F. Engle Scholarship..................................................................................Shelby Sargent
William Foster Ferris Art Award........................................................................ Lauren Burroughs
Women’s Service Club of Albion Betty Lou Rhodes Award................................... Emalee Soule
Women’s Service Club of Albion Kiddo Crandall Award..................................... Michael Adema
Women’s Service Club of Albion Marjorie Hamlin Award........................................ Molly Church
Woods Prize.................................................................................................................. Kyle Erway
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